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Volume LX MONDAY, MAY 8, 1961 Number 20 
Etchings" Spring Festival Plans Complete 
Club Offering The Queen and Her Court Greet Spring in Paisley Quad 
"Mr. Barry's 
Curtain 
Six Students Play Featured Roles 
In Spring Comedy Next Weekend 
MR. BARRY'S ETCHINGS, the spring play, will 
be presented by the Curtain Club on May 12 and 13 in 
the T-G Gym. Six Ursinus students, Jim Ryan, Sue Korte, 
Lynn Gray, Terry Kearney, Flora McQueen, and Dave 
~i E~genio, have starring roles. Seven other actors appear 
In mmor roles. 
The play, a comedy, concerns 
Judson Barry, an engraver who 
makes counterfeit bills in his 
spare time. HIs work is excell-
ent, but "Fifty" Ferris discovers 
the bills are fakes. Barry is an 
honest person, but for fun he 
ga ve one of his "Masterpieces" 
to his friend Bud. 
Barry's town is in the hands 
of corrupt politicans who are 
taking the town's money. To 
help the people, Barry gives his 
counterfeit money where it is 
needed, including a political 
drive against the crooks. The 
town is responding well, when 
"Fifty" Ferris and friend "Saw-
buck" Sam come with the bill 
which had been given to Bud. 
Their proposal of a partnership 
in counterfeiting is turned 
down, and "Fifty" and "Saw-
buck" are arrested. 
Barry's etchings are discovered, 
but many rallf to his support 
because of the good which he 
has brought: When a movie exe-
cutive wishes to make a movie 
of his life, it is arranged for the 
counterfeits to be replaCed by 
the money Barry makes from 
the movie. 
Six Principal Parts 
Jim Ryan plays the part of 
Mr. Barry. He is a sophomore 
from Pitman, N. J. Jim is a pol-
itical science major and pre-
student. He is also co-editor of 
the Lantern. Mrs. Taylor, Barry's 
sister, is 1l0rtrayed by Sue 
Korte. Sue, a senior English 
major, is president of the Y.W.-
C.A. and a cheerleader. Spe is 
also in the Messiah Chorus and 
Stars and Players. 
Evelyn Taylor, Barry's neice, 
will be played by Lynn Gray. 
Lynn is a sophomore history 
major, active in the Messiah and 
chapel choir. She also appeared 
in the fall play. 
Terry Kearney, Tom Crosley, 
the handsome secret service-
man, is also a sophomore. Terry 
is a economics major and was 
on the Customs Committee. He 
has had experience in various 
school productions. 
"Fifty" Ferris is going to be 
played by Flora McQueen. Flora 
is a junior English major, and 
has played lead parts in other 
plaYi, as well as directing the 
fall play. She is on the Lantern 
staff, in the Color Guard, W.A.A., 
Stars and Players, and Al-
pha Psi Omega. Dave DiEugenio 
is "Sawbuck" Sam. Dave, a 
Special Feature: 
freshman, is a chemistry pre-
medder. He is on the football 
team and Varsity Club .. 
In addition to these six major 
parts there are smaller ones be-
ing played by Jim Barrett, Bob 
Barrow, Gloria Burgoon, Janice 
(Continued on page 4) 
MSGA Discusses 
Open Meetings 
With Moll at Helm 
The newly elected members 
and officers of the Men's stu-
dent Government Association 
conducted their initial meeting 
on Wednesday night, APIil 3. 
Exactly one week previous to 
this meeting, the Ursinus men 
chose Tom Moll for the M.S.G.A. 
president's position while ChM'-
les Haeussner won the vioe-
presidency and Tom Sandhoff 
was elected secretary-treasurer. 
In a move which was inter-
preted as an effort to familiar-
ize the men with M.S.G.A. pro-
ceedure, Moll announced that 
open meetings will be conduct-
ed from time to time by th€ as-
socia tion. Students will he ~iven 
chances to make suggestions to 
the council at these meetings. 
One more room has been 
made available on each fioor of 
Brodbeck and Curtis. Details 
concerning the method of se-
lecting these rooms will be cir-
culated by the M.S.G.A. 
A trial concerning thrOwing 
of lighted cigarettes into dormi-
tory halls resulted in a state-
ment from the M.S.G.A. that 
students are advised that such 
disposal of cigarette butts is 
pl'ohibited. 
Summer School Notice 
The Ursinus College Sum-
mer School Schedule has been 
released by the Dean's office. 
The six summer sessions are 
scheduled as follows: 
Session A: June 12 to 30 
Session B: July 3 to 21 
Session C: July 24 to Aug. 11 
Session D: Aug. 14 to Sept. 1 
Session E: July 3 to 28 
Session F: July 31 to Aug. 25 
Studets wishing applica-
tions or more information 
may obtain it at the Dean's 
office. 
Professor Calls John Birch Society 
"Insult to American Good Sense" 
by Dr. F. Donald Zucker 
McCarthyism is again abroad I ing under complete authoritar-
in the land. American society. is ian control at all levels," is made 
under another assault from the up of "chapters," cell-Uke units 
Far Right. This most recent in- of ten to twenty members whose 
suIt to American good sense names are not made pubUc. Its 
takes the form of the John program is carried out mainly 
Birch Society which would, if it t~rough "front organizations," 
had its way, create a new wave telephone calls, telegrams,letter-
of hysteria over the Communist writing campaigns, and by· In-
menace much like that of the filtrating PTA's, business organ-
early fifties. The John Birch 80- izations, church groups, and col-
clety is not alone in its endeav- leges where student members 
ors. Other groups have similar are encouraged to report on their 
ambitions. According to Chris- professors as many did to Mc-
tlan Century, a United Church of Cartl1y during the last Rightest 
Christ publication, among other siege. (Birchers are Invited to 
"emotional outbursts" of anti- visit my classes before reporting 
Communism "are so called anti- in order that their accounts 
Communist schools conducted by might be accurate.) 
a group known as the Christian The objectives of the John 
Anti-Communist Crusade. This Birbh Society are interesting in-
group is also. known to engage deed, especially to one whose 
in intemperate· attacks upon the field is polltical theory. Among 
clJ,urches and any others who other things, it stands for, or 
question its 'strident' Une." The rather against: summit meet-
John Birch Society, however, has ings, NATO, the UN, foreign aid, 
caught the fancy of the press cooperation with Adenauer and 
and the -public, and for the mom- De Gaulle, and increased defense 
ent has stolen the l1meli~ht. exgenditures. The society op-
Authoritarian Body poses these policies, but the, as-
7he Society, by Ita own admls- sociate editor of its magaZine, 
.enD. a "monollthlc bodv operat- American OpiDJon, advocates 
-v , (Contlnue4 on pap 2) 
Fete Boasts Queen 
"Big City" Dances; 
Men Now Included 
What do a queen and her sec-
retary see on their first visit to 
New York? The first annual Ur-
sinus Spring Festival will answer 
the question May 13. 
. . . 
Queen Joan Meszaros and her 
secretary, Polly Hunt, will be met 
by the mayor, Marty Dresner. It 
is their last day in the city and 
the streets are lined with well 
wishers. With the assistance of 
Dave Emery, the narrator, the 
queen and her secretary are in-
terviewed by the press. Each re-
calls what most impressed her 
during the stay. 
Joan enters to the "Embassy 
Waltz" from My Fair Lady. She 
is welcomed by a host of secre-
taries and bellhops. The queen 
visits the art museum, where to 
"Bell Bottom Blues" and "The 
Story of Three Loves" the mod-
ern art comes to life. 
She visits Central Park where 
sailors and girls dance to "One 
Eyed Cat" from Mr. Lucky. Ho-
boes and waitresses are also seen. 
Ursin us' Spring Festival Queen, Joan Meszaros (center) Poses with Her Court. Front row, left 
to right: Sandra Motta, Sue Summers, and Patti Whittick; back row, left to right: Grace 
Folwell, Jane Mikuliak, Betsy Drake, Judy Drenguba, and Carol Beber. 
It's top hat and tails as day 
turns to evening. The Rockettes 
perform to "With a Little Bit of 
Luck". The queen is entertained 
by the dancers at the Copa. A 
turn of a corner occasions the 
"Harlem Nocturne". Ursinus' Festival Queen Plans August Wedding 
On Broadway the queen sees 
West Side Story, Flower Drum 
Song, Can Can, and Music Man. 
"New York, New York!" finishes 
the queen's day. 
by Margot Richardson 
Joan Meszaros, Ursinus Senior 
in charge of the oncoming 
Spring Festival, is concentrating 
on white dresses for two excel-
lent reasons. The first is her ob-
vious interest in being fitted for 
a gown for the Festival, to which 
she will be class representative 
to the Court for th~ third year. 
Joan's wedding planned for Aug-
ust is the second reason. She is 
engaged to marry Richard Shus-
terman, a senior at Lafayette 
who plans to attend law school 
after graduation. Joan herself 
will begin teaching Special Edu-
cation in Pennsylvania next fall. 
Her experience for this work is 
derived fr-o-m-t-h ..... ~-j-Ob-a-s-student 
teacher of Social Studies and 
Special Education at Norristown 
High School this year. 
In addition to her work stu-
dent teaching, and organizing 
the Spring Festival, Joan, perm-
anent secretary for the Class of 
'61, has served Ursinus as the 
student representative to the 
Forum Committee, as a .Tunior 
Advisor, as the state secretary 
to the Student P.S.E.A., and as 
a member of the Sextet '61. 
In her four years here, this 
Tau Sigma Gamma girl has been 
elected the Homecoming Queen 
two years, the Junior Prom 
Quee~n, and the Lady of th_ Sen-
Group Enlists Aid Rosenbaum, Mast, 
Of Ursinus Seniors Reckard Vie 
For Career Study For Pre-Med Lead 
All seniors at Ursinus are par-
ticipating in one of the first 
comprehensive studies ever 
made of why, when, and how 
college seniors make their career 
plans. The research is expected 
to yield important information 
on the relationship between 
college experience and career 
aims and goals. 
Our seniors are among 40,000 
graduates at 135 colleges and 
universities throughout the na-
tion who are being asked to fill 
out questionnaires covering var-
ious aspects of their career 
plans. The study is being car-
ried out by the National Opinion 
Research Center, a non-profit 
research organization affiliated 
with the University of Chicago. 
Three Government agencies -
the office of education, the Na-
tional Institutes of Health, and 
the National Science Founda-
tion-are jointly sponsoring the 
$125,901 project. 
Objectives Listed 
The study, which involves a 
broad group of college students 
chosen by scientific probability 
sampling methods, has these 
principal objectives: 
To provide a national esti-
mate of how many college stu-
dents in fhis year's graduating 
class plan to go on to graduate 
studies, and how many Intend 
to go directly into business, 
farmIng and other occupations. 
(Continued on page 4) 
COMMENCEMENT EVENTS 
Alumni Day--June 3 
Baccalaureate ServIce-
June 4 at 10:45 a.m. 
Commencement-June 5 
at 11 a.m. in the Gym 
Information about dining 
services for visitors will be 
published 1n the May 15 
Weekly • 
On Tuesday evening, April 25, 
the Brownback-Anders Pre-
medical Society held nomina-
tions of otficers for the 1961-62 
term. The prerequisites for 
holding otfices in the society 
consists of the following: the 
candidates must be junior mem-
bers in good standing, and must 
hold a cumulative average of 
80 or above. 
The slate for president con-
sists of William Mast. Craig 
Reckard, Arnold Rosenbaum. 
Bill Mast, chemistry lab assis-
tant and Dean's lister, comes 
from Hartly, Delaware. He is an 
active ,Jl1ember of the Beard-
wood Chemical Society and is 
also on the news staff of the 
The Weekly. 
Craig Reckard, a biology lab 
assistant and Dean's lister, 
comes from Roslyn, Pennsyl-
vania. He is a Stuic, a member 
of the Messiah Chorus, and cor-
responding secretary of the Beta 
Sigma Lambda fraternity. . 
Arnold Rosenbaum, a biology 
lab assistant and Dean's lister, 
rOttles from Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania. He was a member of 
the Beardwood Chemical So-
ciety, and is a member of the 
band and orchestra. 
Bosniak, Cranmer, Grant Run 
The office of vice-president is 
being contended for by Jay Bos-
niak, Lynn Cranmer, and stuart 
Grant. 
Jay Bosniak, a Philadelphian, 
held the position of head Soph 
Ruler. He Is on the staff of the 
(ConUnued on pace 4) 
I.R.C. NOTICE 
Tonight in 8-12 of Pfah-
ler, Lobsang Samden will, 
once again, show hIs films of 
Tibet to anyone who missed 
them last month. The show-
ing under the auspices of the 
International Relations Club. 
ior Ball as well. Even before com-
ing to Ursinus Joan was chosen 
Sweetheart of Carson Long Mili-
tary Institute, in 1956, and the 
following year she became Miss 
Carsonian. 
While she says that she has 
"never done anything spectacu-
lao.r," Joan is right now involved 
in the job of coordinating the 
Spring Festival for May 13th, a 
job which is certainly of spec-
tacular scope. With Sue Scherr, 
who has been a tremendous 
help" to Joan, she reorganized 
the annual May Day program 
which "Ursinus has outgrown" 
to innovate a "more sophisti-
(Continued on lJa~e 4) 
NOTICE 
Dean of Men Whatley has 
announced that auto regis-
tration fees for resident stu-
dents will remain the same 
next year. Day Student rates 
will be reduced to $2.00. Cars 
registered by resident stu-
dents for the Spring semest-
er of 1962 will cost half the 
regular fee or $2.50. 
The Day Student rate was 
reduced because of what 
Dean Whatley termed "ex-
cellent co-operation" from 
the non-residents with re-
spect to the Ursinus parking 
problem. 
First Festival 
This production is named the 
first annual festival for good 
reasons. During the past there 
was a May Day pageant. The 
W.S.G.A. felt that something 
was needed to incorporate the 
interest and cooperation of all 
the students. 
For the first annual Spring 
Festival, a committee of Cindy 
Benner, Nancy Kraft, Joan Mes-
zaros, Eleanor Rankin. Lois Ros-
si, and Urve Viitel organized the 
production around the theme, 
"It's New York". 
The queen and her court were 
elected by both the men and the 
women for the first time. Men 
are also gOing to act as escorts 
for the queens attendants. 
The queen's attendants were 
also able to procure new gowns 
for the festivities. The conces-
sions will be larger this year and 
will be handled by the fraterni-
ties and sororities. 
Joan Meszaros is the' overseer 
for the whole event. Sue Scherr 
also acts as Spring Festival sup-
ervisor. Behind the scenes, Carol 
Kennedy and Anne Sellers are 
working on publicity. 
Barbara Peterson and Jay 
Heckler head the program com-
mittee. Programs will be on sale 
(Continued on page 4) 
Juniors Elect Griffin to Third Term-, 
Feldstein, Shinnick Lead Sophs, Frosh 
On Tuesday. April 26, 104 Stuart Grant is a biology ma-
members of the Junior Class re- jor from Levittown. He is co-
elected their present officers to chairman· of the YMCA social 
serve again next year. Those re- responsibilities commission. He 
elec~ed were Calvin Griffin, defeated Charles Klieman and 
preSIdent; Walter Trout, Vice-I Craig Reckard. 
president; Kathy Draeger. sec- Last week the Sophomore 
retary; and Stuart Grant, treas- Class turned out their entire 
urer.. . set of class officers and returned 
Calvm wII~ serve his third a whole new group. The 138 
term as preSIdent of his cl~ votes showed that Murray Feld-
and he was unopposed in hIS stein had the presidency. Mur-
elect~on. A biology major from ray is a biology major from Ha-
Nornsto~. he is the new De- vertown. He served as head 
mas preSIdent, and a member Soph Ruler this year was on 
of . Brownback-Anders pre-med the M.S.G.A and belongs to Beta. 
socIety. Sigma Lambda. 
waIt Tr.out is a political sci- Bill Graver defeated Phil 
ence major fr?m Woodbury, Brackin, the old vice president, 
New Jersey. He IS a member of Terry Kearney, and John Pis-
the central committee of the ton in the race for second in 
Campus Chest, the I.F.C. repre- command. Bill majors in politic-
sentative for zeta Chi, the stu- at scIence, catches for the var-
dent supply store manager, a sity baseball team and belongs 
member of the Ruby business to Alpha Phi Epsilon. He halls 
staff, . and volunteer fireman. from Glenside, Pa. 
Walt defeated Arnold R08en- Roy De Beer won his bid for 
baum. class treasurer over Kent Al-
. Kathy Draeger is a math ma- bright, Denny Beacher, and 
Jor from Cheltenham. A sister Cliff Kuhn. Roy is also a biology 
of Tau Sig, she plays lacrosse, major. He is a varsity wrestler 
sings in the Messiah, acts as a and belongs to Sigma Rho 
dormitory senator and is a new Sue Higley won the cl~s sec-
Whitian. Linda Peiffer ran r~tary position from Dottle Det-I...-__________ ---J I against Kathy. 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Dr. Zucker on the John Birch Society I 
(ContInued from page 1) I 
URSINUS in 
the PA.ST 
Chapel 
preventive war against com- I likewise condemns John Foster Commentary 
by R. L. Stevenson munist countries. How decreased and Allan Dulles as members of I ---
defense spending and preventive the Communist underground Monday, May 1-
Spring 1933 war can be reconciled is left to I working in America, and Milton So that they might be heard 
On January 8, 1933, The Weekly the reader's imagination. . and Dwight Eisenhower,,~he lat- by the entire stUdent body, Mr. 
reported on a new student coun- Opposes Government RegulatIOns ter of who~ he called a dedi- Schellhase introduced two of the 
cll rule-"any man breaking win- The SOCiety also opposes labor's cated, co.nsc10us agent" of the Meistersinger soloists. Soprano 
dows, milk bottles, or destroying broad right to bargain collective- Commun~st conspiracy .. Try as Diane Williams sang "0, Had I 
pl'operty will be given ten dis- ly, cultural exchange with the Welch might to e~plaIn,. and Jubal's Lyre," by Handel, while 
credits." In the same issue there Soviet Union, all civil rights pro- t~ough some membe,rs claim. to tenor David Stewart offered 
are reports of the "Rover Boys;" grams as coverups for move- dlsa~ree with Welch s appral.sal James McDermitt's "The 91st 
"Our modest heroes tell of their ments similar to the one that of Else~hower, ; his . accusatIOn Psalm." Both were accompanied 
daring-do in Florida." Since the took over China, and social se- ~tands ;,n W~~Ch s Prlvatel!. p~b- by Linda Thompson on the ' 
trip was to last only a few weeks, curity and the income tax be- hshed book, The Pobtlclan. piano. 
the fow' Ursinus adventurers cause these are parts of the And Pre~id~nt Kennedy, while Tu d Ma 2-
took only four tooth brushes, a· we're at It IS an "amoral" Com- es ay, y 
Hotel Statler towel, and two ComIl'!umst plot to take o~er munist "ball-carrier" in the Mr. Schellhase posed the 
clean shirts. A~enca. In fact to thIs orgamz- U ·t d St t W·th II th i_question: "What makes one edu-
atJOn any government regulation mea es. 1 a ese n . 
The English Club discussed· . t t f' t t· fluential subversives it appears cated? He answered by offenng 
d ts IS an illS rumen 0 ill erna lon- . ' three criteria "Mo ern Poe "at its meeting in al Communism. It opposes the mIraculous that the United . 
Shreiner Hall. Housman, Hardy, unbalanced budget, and govern- States didn't fall long ago. As to 1. C~n you accept .a new ide.a? 
Bridges, Yeats, Sandburg, and mental centralization (which is the men of whom Welch ap- The almS of educatJOn ar~ dlS-
Teasdale were the subjects of the apparently all right for the proves, the late Senator Joseph couraged by those who cling. to 
discussion. A custom of the club monolithic society itself). Now R. McCarthy heads the list. J ~he tyranny of their own OPIn-
dictated that honor was to be some of these positions examin- Edgar Hoover appears also to be IOns. 
paid to men of literary merit who ed by themselves and c~nsidered clean, and the late Senator Rob- 2. Have you learned to accept 
had died during the year. Dr. merely as policies and not as ert A. Taft comes through un- another perso.n? An educate~ 
Smith spoke of John Galsworthy parts of a communist plot scathed. I feel certain that were person ca~ lISten to others 
and George Moore. This present are held by many reason~ Taft alive today, he would de- opinions WIthout refutIng those 
semester the English Club also able men. But the agglom- I cline the honor of b~ing cleared people. 
discussed modern poets, but their eration listed above, heralded as I by Mr. Welch and hIS group. 3. Can you accept yourself? 
names were quite different : e.e. the only way to stop the Com- Welch Writes An e?uca~ed person, who kn?WS TYPISTS - Linda. Adams. Joan Bauerle, Barbara Eichel, Susan Evans, Fran . 1 Th h his sItuatJOn doesn t rebel WIth March. Mimi Schumacher, Betsy Hamblin CUmmIngs, Dyan omas, Jo n munist menace, suggests a touch The semi-secret society is. .t -
CIRCULATION HANDLING .............. ... . ..... ..... . .. ....... Bob Allen Ciardi, and Lawrence Ferling- of' paranoia on the part of the I named after a conveniently ob- 10 I . 
E t d 0 b 19 1902 t C 11 III P d I tt hetti. members of the society, who see scure "martyr." Founder Welch Wednesday, May 3-n ere ecem erunde'r Act' ora ConOgreegssevote'Marac'h as3, 1Bge7c9on c ass ma er, t tl An editorial en i ed "Ivy for conspiracy rather than honest himself appears to expect mar- When they meet in New Delhi 
Mailing Address: Campus Post Office, Ursinus College. Collegeville, Ursinus" decried the lack of ivy disagreement in every govern- tyrdom. One of the functions of sometime during the coming 
Pennsylvania on campus buildings. "J.vy would mental policy of which they dis- the council of the SOCiety is: "to year, the World Council of 
Terms : Mail SubscrlpUon-$2.25 per annum; General Subscription-Payable provide a soft green cloak for our approve. The Birch program, we select, with absolute and final Churches will consider the ap-
through the Ursinus College Activities Fee only. bare, cold, gray stone buildings ... are asked to believe, offers the authority, a successor to myself plication of the Russian Ortho-
THE WEEKLY THOUGHT: 
"There are few things that never go out of style, and 
a feminine woman is one of them." 
-Ralston 
EDITORIAL 
Ursinus Girls: Beasts or Beauties? 
The campus would have a more only hope of salvation. Can we as head of the John Birch So- dox Church for admission tQ the 
aesthetic appeal, an atmosphere really be expected to place our ciety, if and when an accident, group. Dr. Caroline Doane of the 
more fitting to a historic acad- democratic destiny in the ha.nds 'suicide', or anything sufficient- language department pointed out 
emic institution would be realiz- of men who proudiy proclaIm in ly fatal is arranged for me by that Russia is not so atheistic 
ed." Looking about the campus the Blue Book, the Mein Kampf the Communists-or I simply die as we may think: four.teen per-
today., one can easily see that the or the Manifesto of the John in bed of old age and a cantank- cent of her population of 280 
1933 students were not allowed to Birch Society: "Democracy is etous dispisitIon." million are devout Russian Orth-
celebrate the return of life by merely a deceptive phrase, a Understanding those who ap- o~ox Church m~mbers. Speaking 
planting ivy. weapon of demagoguery, and a prove of the society presents wIth. the experIence of a recent 
The editors of The Weekly perennial fraud."? something of a problem. In view stay In RUSSia with her husband, 
Now that spring has camped somewhat reluctantly in must have been quite aesthetic Symptomatic of the society's of the group's attitudes toward Dr. Doan~ stressed the fact that 
for they also wanted "a flag preoccupation with plots is its civil rights, the enthusiasm of the Rus~lan peop~e themselves 
the Perkiomen Valley, the days pre warmer and longer, for the flag pole ... due to the attitude toward the churches. Senator James O. Eastland of ~re not ou~ enemIes. Moreover, 
and co-educational extra-curricular activities have become proximatey of the fiag pole to Despite Welch's claim that half Mississippi is no surprise. But I~ .we conSIder ourselves world 
less than vicarious, it is difficult, and perhaps a little pain- the chapel, a bit of color waving of his membership is Catholic, what is the attraction for the cltiz~ns, we must also accept the 
in the breezes might m,ake the the Roman Heir.ar~hy has let it respectable government officials, Russlans and ey~n the Chinese 
ful, to contemplate the blustering winter months from appearance of this edifice all be known that It IS unalterably diplomats, military officers and as our fellow Clt~ens. In place 
which we have just emerged. the more attractive." opposed to the group. As to businessmen? Does repeal of the of the usual closmg hy~n, Dr. 
During those recent months the ebb of general campu,> On April 13, the Rho Delta Protestants, the society's found- income tax amendment, unreal- E>0ane pla~ed a r~;ording of 
Rho fraternity announced that er and members have made such istically but greatly desired by The. Lord s Prayer, sung in 
enthusiasm ranged at its .lowest, and, in the overhe~ted, "its name henceforth will be unambiguous statements as "one wealthy people, provide sufficient RUSSian. 
underheated, or, more rarely, correctly heated dormitories, zeta Chi." That the "Snell girl third of the ministers are not bait to lure them into the group, Thursday, May 4-
the Ursinus men often whiled away the hours in semi- basketeers" closed their season true believers," "Protestant min- despite the highly authoritarian Mr. Hudnut spoke to one of 
with a defeat at Rosemont was I ~sters do not bec~me Commun- nature of its founder and organ- the largest chapel crowds of the 
hibernation discussing, among other things, the state of reported in the same issue. lsts-but con:~Unlst~, do become ization? Is hysterical fear in- semester. He chose love as his 
pulchritude among the co-eds. Sorry to say, the Ursinus The Weekly disclosed in 1933 Protestant mlmsters, and ~hree stead of rational evaluation ?f topic. 
girls were sometimes abused by the numerous comparisons. that Eugene H. Miller was to be p~rce~t of Prot~stant minlSt~rs the Com~unist menace SU~CI- A person's greatest fear, as-
the valedictorian. "He was a ale C~nsymps (CommunIst ent to entIce many well-mean1Og serted Mr. Hudnut, ~ that of 
Back then, when the men were soured by the cold member of The Weekly staff sy.mpathlzers). One w0!lder~ why, men into ~he rank~ of the John co~plete annihilati?n. From 
weather and short tempered preceptresses, they were quick for foul' years, serving as an as- WIth so manJ ~ubv.erslves In .the Birch SO.Clety? Is It the k~enly thiS fear stems a drlve for get-
to recall a Beaver acquaintance or some girls from Cedar . t d·t f t t churches, religion In the Umted felt LeftIst threat to prIvate ting close to specific people or ~~~ .~ a~s~c~te o~dit;:o of e~~ State~ w~s not undermined. property that :r;n0tivates them? small groups of people, and, 
Crest who far outstripped-figuratively speaking - any- 1933 Ruby. He has recently been ~s indIcated earlier, a. central If the an~v.:e! .IS any or all of p~radoxicallY, hate born of sus-
thing the Ursinus campus had to offer in the way of awarded a fellowship for history belIef of the society IS that these pOSSIbIlItIes, then th~se of pICton for larger groups of 
feminine beauty. and international relations at "democracy degenerates into us with some sense of history people. 
Clark University" mobocracy' and that the United should point to the lesson .of Some kinds of union with one 
Since spring has come we can now get the thing in .' States is a republic. 'Let's keep Germany under the Nazis. H1t- other single being seems to do 
its proper perspective. One feels safe in assuming that ..... The May 15. Issue announ.ced it that way'." To advicate a re- ler promised deliverance from more to aleviate this natural 
that a new literary .~agazIne, public (which means a repre- I the Bolsheviks, but the price was histility than any other force. 
every campus has its beautie~ and its beasts, but lest any- The Lantern, would be ready sentative government) that is his own totalitarianism of the But the aura of sex _ since 
one assert that at Ursinus the balance rests with the latter, for distribution ~bout Mav 23." not democratic can mean only to Right, one just as harsh, and spring brings on the pressure 
we invite him to look closely at the proud picture on our The staff was dl~ected, by the advocate a republic on the old I more certainly d~signated to de- of the sex dl'ive-can cloud the 
same. Eugene Miller, 33 . The Venetian model, where, in James I stroy all that hIS affluent sup- meaning of a significant rela-
front page. We submit that there isn't a girl shown there first lS.s~e cost 25 cents. T~e Madison's words, "absolute pow- porters held dear. tionship even though one can't 
who would not be admired at any other college. And,. now, 1961 ed~tIOn of The Lanter~ Will er over the great body of people United States Senator Gale W. tell another puritanically to 
think of the number of Ursinus girls who might have as be out In two weeks and WIll be is exercised, in the most absolute McGee thinks that many mem- "Cut it out". 
. .. free. manner, by a small body .. . ," in bers of the SOCiety are "twisted, Love, according to Mr. Hud-
eaSIly been photographed had the electlOn for Festival Those students who. haye this case by hereditary nobles. A distorted, sick people" who see nut, is much more than learn-
Queen and attendants not been, in part, a popularity con- perfect~ that art .of sleepmg In John Birch "republic," one be- Communist conspiracies all about ing about one another through 
test. It seems that there remains little room for complaint. class mlgh~ be Interested to gins to suspect, woul~ c~osely re-
I 
them. If he is correct, and his pre - marital experim.entation. 
I know that •. In 1933 a survey. was semble the monollthlc John contention is supported by the This type of relatIOnshIp is like Potential Comebacks c~nducte? 10 an eastern unlv~r- Birch Society-autocratic, or at attraction of other extremist Theodore Dreiser's "chemical 
N ext weekend the U rsinus girls present their first 
Spring Festival. Discarding the old and trite May Day 
gamble-on-the-green and substituting a sensible and less 
symbolic outdoor musical, the girls have worked to inter-
est, and even incorporate, the men in the proceedings. 
They deserve one more chance. 
Also, the word is that the Curtain Club is staging a 
comeback. We hadn't realized that it had fallen into dis-
repute but, if it has, a good comedy with an enthusiastic 
cast should prove an effective remedy. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR .. .. 
slty which revealed that 60 least elegrachic. We must not I groups of both Left and Right love" and holds much less sig-
percent of the students sleep forget, either, that the dictator- for insecure and anxiety-filled , nificance. Love grows more ef-
through three hours of classes ships of Latin America style .people, then there well may be ' fectively from care, respect, re-
each week." . themselves "republics." among Welch's followership sponslbility. and knowledge. 
1933 saw the first humor .Issue I Would Oust Warren many who would welcome a The act of love or the com-
of ~e Weekly. It was prInted The society's opposition to Hitler-type regime. We had bet- plete acceptance of a partner is 
on pInk. sheets. It reported that democracy explains why top ter beware. probably the most significant 
a Lor~lel Dance BOar? had been priority on the group's four point Inherent Danger problem a person has to face. 
estabhshed by the edItor of The . ., . Weeki. To rea th~ benefits of program for act~on IS ~he Im- In inherent dang~r of the Friday, May 5-
the r:atch-ma~ng scheme one peachtnent of Chief Justice Earl SOCiety can be seen In the news "If God accepts us, who are 
had onl to fill out a card with ~arren ~ho "has taken ~he lead , of Major General Edwin A. Walk- we not to accept ourselves?:' Dr. 
h' ge y name height and sex In the drlve to convert this coun- er's indoctrination program for Creager expressed the opInion S~~: addition~l questions wer~ try into a de.mocracy." His of- the troops of his 24th Divisi?n, that many of us are ' victims of 
k d' fense, accordIng to Welch, is to stationed in Germany. AccordIng an -excess of useless anxiety. Af-
as e . ? _ ~ave. "voted 92 percent. of the to reports, General Walker fol- ter reading passages in the Bible 
tant) b t t t h subversives," since he joined the ganda line In denouncing Tru- xiety, Dr. Creager concluded with 
1. Can you dance. (unImpor time In favor of Communists and lowed the John Birch propa- I which deal with fear and an-
2. Does your es coa ma c? Court. man Acheson and Mrs. Roose- the consolation that our God is 
To the Editor: If the Tuesday , joker. However, I was under yotlr best pair of trousers. The key to an understanding vent'as "definitely pink." Edward a forgiving God. 
night meeting of the Ul'sinus the impression that; college I If not, could you borrow of the society is its founder, "The Murrow Walter Lippmann and 
College Young Republicans students were just a Uttle bit your room.mate'~? ' Founder" as he is reverently Eric S~vareid as "confirmed 
Club is any indication of the above that type of thing. I see 3. Are your intentIOns honor- called by the membership. The Communists," and sixty percent 
way the political meetings of they are not. I have often able? beliefs of Robert Henry Win- I of all Americans as "Communist-
tomorrow will be held, we bet- heard the statement "many of Since finals are almost upon borne Welch Jr., the guiding i infiuenced." Apparently only 
tel' say a prayer for our coun-I tomorrow's leaders are today's us, the following commentary spirit of the group, and its major Birch-type anti-Communism is 
try's politics. If the display college stUdents," but. there may be helpful. "A student from I spokesman, reveal much of this right and the actions of Presi-
Tuesday evening wasn't mass , were very few people In at- Oxford describes his examina- extremist organization's char- dent' Truman and his Adminis-
confusion, it was-at best-ir- · tendance who displayed quali- tions: "First we all light our acter. Along with the assaults on tration in Korea, Greece and 
responsibility and total lack of II ties of leadership. i pipes and sit around awhile and Chief Justice Warren goes his Turkey against Communist ex-
interest. Certainly we all want to have , discuss the subject. Then we firm conviction that Presidents pansion were not anti-Commun-
I have experienced this type fun, but I prefer to think I start to write, and if we get Truman and Roosevelt "were be- 1st but subversive. To proclaim 
of meeting. many times in the that election night for any stuck, we can always ask our tng used by the Communists." this ridiculous idea in the pr.ess 
form of high school class organization should be .run neighbor. That is all expected. And lest Republicans cheer at (Continued on pace 4) 
meetings. At that level I ex- on a somewhat more serIOUS You can't write a paper unless this point, observe that Welch 
pected rowdies and jeerers and II level. you know the subject." 
an occasional loud - mouthed Larry Tobias 
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the PRESSBOX 
by Jerry Morita 
I F C weekend proved 
highly successful for the 
Bears on the sports scene, 
even the social track meet 
of the year came up with 
some surprises to keep the campus jumping-Bob Glad-
stone's running broad jump and Jim Riddle's Tarzan like 
energy in the distance events are just a couple of examples. 
Speaking of track, the .varsity thinclads finally won 
a meet. If nothing else, the tri-meet clearly showed that 
the Bears lack depth and with ace Vern Morgan, Al Walton, 
and Denny Gould graduating the prospects for next year 
are rather alarmingly disheartening. To say that U rsinus 
does not have the talent is not entirely correct. During the 
IFC track meet one could readily see that if all the once-
a-year athletes would come out for the team, the thin-
clads would not now support the poor record they have 
amassed thus far. 
If you have not noticed, now would be a good time 
to go and see the UC netmen in action. Never has the 
team looked better. All gunned up about the PMC match 
with their impressive victory, everyone on the squad seems 
enthusiastic and this for the tennis team is amazing, con-
sidering that in former years the squad has had a reputa-
tion as a down trodden bunch of frustrated tiddley wink 
players. Their record now ,is at the 500 mark and the pos-
sibilities for bettering the log as the season continues 
seems certain. 
On ·the diamond the baseball team has come to life. 
What has been termed as one of the worst pitching staffs 
that U rsinus has ever gathered together has suddenly 
found itself, and if Sieb's hitters, and I use the term loosely, 
ever find the handle, baseball once again may come out 
of the season with a good record. 
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Red, Gold & Black Hurting on Cinders RacqueteersSlash Three Foes· 
Despite Saturday's Tri-Meet Victory E R d lOW k' yen ecor n ne ee 
It took a triangular meet with two mile event. Morgan ran 
three teams splitting the pOints against capable distance men 
for the Ursinus cindermen to from the East and also from 
win their first victory. With the some Western schools, notably 
steady downpour beating on the Abiline Christian who entered 
track Saturday, Ursinus rolled the Australian turned Texan, 
up 641'2 points to Dickinson's 50 Dennis Moore, 
and John Hopkins' 471'2. The in- Bob Bachrack of Yale took an 
dividual Ursinus stars account- early lead in the two mile race 
ed for 7 firsts in a meet where and held it until the eighth and 
depth made less difference. Vern final lap. Moore and Morgan 
Morgan continued to triple. He jockeyed back and forth untn 
won the mile in 4:24.6, the 880 the third lap when they settled 
in the fine time of 1 :56,7 (his down to second and third places, 
fastest time this season), and The race rapidly separated into 
the two mile in 10:16,2. Each of two: the front runners and the 
Morgan's times broke the exist- rest of the field. Morgan seized 
ing meet record and he did it the lead at the gun and quickly 
Bloom, Rambo Lead Quinn's Charges to 3·3 Mark; 
Carol He:ffelfinger Wins Intercollegiate Tourney 
Last week was perhaps the best that the U rsinus 
tennis team has seen in years. Entering the week with an 
o and 3 log, the Bears reeled off three straight victories 
over LaSalle, Drexel, and P.M.C. to raise their record 
to the .500 level. Habgood were outstanding as 
Last Monday the Ursinus net-
men defeated LaSalle 6 to 3 at 
the Philadelphia Rifle Club 
amidst drizzling rain. Geoff 
Bloom, Bob Hohn, and Larry 
they won in both singles and 
doubles. The scores: 
Leatherman lost 6-1, 6-3 
Famous lost 6-3, 6-3 
Bloom won 6-2, 6-3 
Hahn won 6-0, 6-1 
with a pulled muscle which has put ten yards between him and Schaal Handcuffs 
plagued him all week. Bachrack. The Yale man appar-
Habgood won 8-6, 4-6, 6-1 
Rambo won 6-1, 6-4 
Leatherman and Morita lost The opposition swept the 440. ently faded and the Aussie look- H f d B t 
This is the fourth consecutive ed worried. But, with less than aver or; u 6-2, 6-1 
time that the Bears have been 220 yards to go, Moore sprinted B R d Sled 
shut out in this event. Jim Zilai by Morgan and won going away ear ecor 1 es 
Famous and Bloom won 6-4, 
3-6, 6-1 
managed a second in the 100 in 9: 06, 
yard dash and a third in the 220. Clocked in 9:10.3 
Denny Gould and Pete Wise took Morgan was clocked in 9: 10.3 
second and third in the high and was edged for second place 
hurdles behind a fast 15.6 time. by the onrushing Bachrack, de-
Gould came back to win the 220 spite their identical times. Mor-
lows with a 26.6 clocking. Dick- gan's time eclipses the school 
inson's mile relay team took the record he set earlier this year 
event in 3:37.4, a meet record, against Albright of 9:43.3. The 
AI Walton broke his meet record 
set last year with a 44' llY2" shot 
put effort. Bernie Master tossed 
his personal best of 41' 11" to 
cop second place. Walton also 
broke the discus meet record 
with 133' 4". Dickinson's Bar-
toli won the javelin with Walton 
MORGAN'S RECORD 
Since April 24 
Against Swarthmore: 
Mile: 4:37.6 
Half-Mile: 2:03.8 
Two Mile: 10: 18.2 
finishing second. Dick Wood- At the Penn Relays: 
ruff bettered the meet record Two Mile: 9:10.3 (a new 
in the broad jump by 1% inches school record). 
as he leaped 20' 8*". Tony Ser-
marini and Jim Zilai finished 
third and fourth here. Bob Keim 
took a second place in the pole 
vault while Lou Tartaglia finish-
ed fourth. Pete Wise finished sec-
ond in the high jump, The Ur-
sinus Bears now have a 1 and 5 
record with vietories over Hop-
kins and Dickinson. 
Against Dickinson and 
Hopkins: 
Mile: 4: 24.6 
Half-Mile: 1 :56.7 
Two Mile: 10: 16.2 
Against P.M.C.: 
Mile: 4:27.5 
Half-Mile: 1 :59 
Two Mile: 10: 03 
MAC's This Week difference is an amazing spread 
Ursinus will journey to Wash- of over 30 seconds. ' 
ington College Wednesday, then Despite the fact that he is es-
all eyes wil.l be on the Bear's sentially an 880 runner, Morgan 
tri-captains at the Middle At- was well pleased with his third 
lantic Championships and Laf- place which ranks him high up 
ayette Friday and Saturday. t· , t '1 P,M.C. rolled on to their fifth among the na IOn s wo ml ers. Ursinus' mile relay team also 
straight dual meet victory as entered the Relays. Dave Kohr, 
they defeated Ursinus on the Larry Worth, Tony Sermarini 
Chester track Tuesday, 73Y2 to and Mons King ran their best 
57Y2. Vern Morga~ triple? again time of the year, 3 :38, but fail-
as he to~k the mIle in 4.27, the ed to place, All;lright won their 
880 in 1.59, and the 2-mile in. event with a 3 :27 clocking. 
1O:~3. These performances were A well balanced Swarthmore 
reglSte~ed on one of the slower track team defeated Ursinus at 
tracks m the 3:rea. ~.M.C. swept home on Wednesday, April 26. 
tl?-e q~arter mll~ Wl~h. the win- U.C, captured more first places 
nmg tIme 54.6. JIm Zllal was ab.le but lack of depth told the story 
to salvage two third places m of the fourth straight Ursinus 
the 220 and 100 yard dashes. The defeat. Vern Morgan collected 
one, two pu~ch of Denny ~ould 15 points as he again tripled in 
and Pete WIse was effect~ve as 4:37.6 for the mile; 2:03,8 for 
they took first and second m the th h If' d 10 '18 2 fa the high hurdles (16 seconds flat) e ~, an. ". r 
and the low hurdles (25.8). PMC two-mIle. Ursmu.:> ~lcked up 
took the mile relay in 3 :41.8. Tom only one other pomt m the ~at 
. . h running events. That was JIm Noland of the OpposItIOn won t e Z'l" thO d' th 220 
shot as expected with a toss of 1 al s lr In e . 
47' 51f2", Al Walt~n placed third, Denn,Y Gould led teammate 
In the javelin, Walton finished Pete W~se to the tape .in the 120 
second behind P.M,C.'s Adel- yard hIgh hurdles WIth a 16.4 
mann who threw the spear 187' clockin~. Pete returned t,o be~t 
4Y:" The discus went to Joe Gould In the 220 lows wIth hlS s~adafiva at 142' 3". Walton was best time ~f 25.5, S:varthmo~e 
again second. ran away Wlth the mlle re~ay m 
Sweeps Broad Jump 3 :.41.3, A strong ~nd persIstent 
Ursinus swept the broad iump wmd Y'as responsIble for many 
with DIck Woodruff covering 19' slow tunes, 
9", Tony Sermarini and Jim Zi- Walton, Wilson, Master Sweep 
lai close behind him. There was AI Walton, Denny Wilson and 
a four way tie for first in the Bernie Master swept the shot 
pole vault with Lou Lartaglia put for Ursinus. This marked 
and Bob Keim fighting in on the the fi"st sweep of any event 
scoring. Ursinus took only sec- this year for the Bears. Walton's 
onds and thirds in the high toss measured 45'5'72". He also 
high jump, The loss to P.M,C, took the discus with Wilson sec-
put the track team's record at ond. Dick Woodruff won the 
o and 5. broad jump with a 19'5" effort. 
Morgan In Relays Tony Sermarini took third here. 
Vern Morgan entered into top Two Swarthmore men, Pres-
flight competition for the first cott and Buck, tied at 11'6" in 
time this year in the Penn Relay the pole vault which left third 
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place and Um Tartaglia far 
behind. Pete Wise was only able 
to salvage a second place in the 
high jump. 
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On Saturday, May 6, Ursinus 
compensated somewhat for its 
poor shOwing against Haver-
ford the first time the two met. 
In a rain shortened game the 
Bears, behind the two-hit pitch-
ing of Chuck Schaal, blasted 
Haverford by a score of seven to 
one, Ursinus erupted for five runs 
in the first inning and thereby 
put the game out of reach, 
Barrie Williamson and Herb 
Murphy were each credited with 
three RBI's and they accounted 
for all but one of the runs. 
Doug Harper broke out of his 
slump with two solid hits which 
were instrumental in sustain-
ing rallys. 
Haverford is no criterion on 
which to base future predic-
tiohs, but if Harper can con-
tinue to produce the r.eeded hits 
Ursinus may have a chance at 
the .500 level. At the present 
date the record of the team 
stands at four wins. six losses 
and a tie, but it should be point-
ed out that in only two of the 
defeats was the margin greater 
than two runs. Three losses 
were by a. single run. 
Lose to F & M 
Hohn and Habgood won 6-3, 
6-3 
Come from Behind 
On Wednesday Ursinus came 
from behind to score a dramatic 
5 to 4 victory over the Drexel 
Dragons. Trailing 4 to 2 at the 
end of singles play, the doubles 
tandems swept all three matches 
to pull out the win. Only Geoff 
Bloom and Bruce Rambo won in 
singles, and they both came 
back to team with Don Famous 
and Jerry Leatherman for the 
necessary doubles victories. The 
scores: 
Leatherman lost 6-4, 6-1 
Famous lost 6-2, 6-2 
Bloom won 4-6, 6-4, 6-2 
HQhn lost 6-3, 7-5 
Habgood lost 6-4, 6-3 
Rambo won 6-4, 6-1 
Leatherman and Rambo won 
9-7, 6-1 
Famou~ and Bloom won 6-3, 
4-6, 6-2 
Hohn and Habgood won 6-4, 
6-8, 6-3 
Swamp P.M.C. 
This Saturday amidst another 
drizzling rain situation that 
turned eventually into a down-
pour, the Bears defeated P.M.C, 
6-1. The match was shortened 
At Lancaster, Ursinus drop- since two of the doubles matches 
ped a two to one decision to were lost to the rain.. Geoff 
the Diplomats from F and M. Bloom (winning his third 
Chuck Schaal went the entire straight singles match), Don 
twelve innings to lose the game. FamQus, and Bob Hahn, all tum-
Ursinus collected a mere six hits ed in decisive singles scores. The 
and the batters went down sev- Ursinus squad was much too 
enteen times on strikes. The steady in its play for. the weak-
freshman pitcher, in his best er cadets. The score: 
performance of 'the season was Leatherman lost 6-2, 6-1 
not given adequate support. Ur- Famous won 6-1, 6-1 
sinus never really threatened Bloom won 6-3, 6-0 
to break the game apart and it Hohn won 6-1, 6-1 
was merely a matter of time be- Habgood won 6-9, 6-4, 6-3 
fore F and M scored enough runs Rambo won 6-1, 7-5 
to win. Famous and Bloom won 6-1, 
Elizabethtown Wins 6-2 
Ursinus dropp~d another one The next match is scheduled 
run decision on Thursday after- for Tuesday with Wilkes College. 
noon to Elizabethtown by the The match co~d put the Bear 
score of seven to six. Jim Stau~- net men above the ,500 season 
er, who pitched well enough to mark, 
win with adequate defense sup- Miss Heffelfinger Wins 
port, was victimized by the faul- In the past five years an Ur-
ty filding of his mates. Ursinus sinus coed has played in the ftn-
never led in the game as the als of the Middle States Intercol-
visitors pushed across single runs legiate Tennis Tournament at 
in the first, third and fourth in- Bryn Mawr College, but only Mrs. 
nings. E-town was not over- Bunny Harshaw Vosters, a na-
powering and if the Bears had tionally known player and Miss 
played heads up ball the score Carol Heffelfinger were able to 
could easily have been reversed. capture the championship. 
As usual the batting star for The tournament draw includ-
Ursinus was the hard hitting ed thirty-six women from Skid-
third baseman, Barrie William- more Hunter Briarcliffe Bryn 
son. Barr~e had two more hits Maw;, Swarthmore, Ros~mont, 
to hold hls average close to the East Stroudsburg, University of 
.400 mark. If Don. H~nry and I Michigan, Ursinus and various 
Doug Harper were hlttmg at the other colleges. Miss Heffelfinger 
level which they showed last started her way to the cham-
year a number of those one run pionship Friday afternoon by 
defeats might have been turned eliminating Sue Millhouse 6-2 
into victories. 6-1 and Jean Taylor of Pen~ 6-1' 
The inability of the Bears to 6-1. Saturday morning Carol de~ 
throw the ball to the proper base feated Myra Hauben by default. 
c~st Stauffer at least. three runs, I In the afternoon action at the 
BIll Gr8:ver was gUll.ty of ~wo nets, Carol upset Sue Miller, a 
costly mIscues from hiS catchmg coed at the University of Michi-
position and both of these er- , gan, 8-6, 6-4. 
rors led to Eliz~beth~own runs. Saturday afternoon Carol met 
. Saturday, ~pnl 29 m College- Miss Cathy Gahel, a student at 
vllle, the Ursmus Bears, (3-4~1) I Briarcli.ffe and resident of Day-
defeated the John Hop~ms mne ton, Ohio, Previously Miss Gahel 
(1-6) by the score of SlX to two! had been runner-up to Miss Mll-
behind the steady six-hit pitch- ~ ler who claimed the Ohio and 
ing of freshman' Jim Stauffer. I Western Women's Singles Cham-
Stauffer went the distance for pionship. Miss Gahel won the 
the first time this season as he first set 6-1 with well placed 
(Continued on page 4) drives and a consistently hard 
FIRST CHOICE 
FOR 
serve. Carol, playing a cautious 
baseline game, outlasted her op-
ponent and came back to win 
the second set 6-4. After an in-
termission, Miss Heffelfinger lost 
Personal Requirements the first three games of the 
third set, putting her down 3-0. 
Buy our Products with con- Carol then went to work to play 
fidence . . . Use them with her own way to the champion-
ship with beautiful net work, 
satisfaction. leaving her opponent flat footed 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
and defeated. Carol, by virtue of 
this big victory became the sec-
ond woman from Ursinus to walk 
off with the coveted title of the 
Intercollegiate Women's Single's 
Tennis Champion. 
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Campus Organizations Report Officers 
Chosen During Spring E!ection Period 
Dr. Zucker. . . Pre-Med Elections • .• 
at lar~;O~~ln;:~~~;;i~~:~ 2~ut to ,Continued Crom Due l} 
use army facilities and authority Lantern, a member of the var-
to indoctrinate American troop sity tennis team, Co-editor of 
with such notions about the s the Ruby, and was correspond-
leaders, and with the idea th~~ ing Secretary of the Delta Mu 
a majority of their countrymen Sigma fraternity. 
Several Group Presidents Fraternities, Sororities 
Designated La t Week File Lists of Leaders 
The returns from the spring Kottcamp ZX President are Communist-influenced is Lynn Cranmer, from Beach 
ample grounds for the General's Haven, New Jersey, is a member 
recall. If soldiers' confidence in of the Ursinus Track Team, and 
civilian authorities and fellow also a member of the Young 
citizens is undermined, what Republicans Club. 
elections of new officers from Zeta Chi announces their 
many campus organizations have newly elected officers. Ed Kott-
been tabulated. The Pennsyl- camp is president and Don 
vania State Education Associa- White is vice-president. Re-
tion (Ursinus branch), Chi AI- cording secretary is Ernie Faul-
ph a, The Whitians, Pi Nu EPSi-
1 
kner. Tom Johnson is record-
lon, the Meist~rsingers, and the ing secretary. George Martin is 
Young Repubhcans have report- the new treasurer. Social chair-
motives of loyalty remain when Stuart Grant, from Levittown, 
the time comes to defend them? Pennsylvania, is the co-chair-
The revolt of French forces in man of the Social Responsibilit-
Algeria against the legal gov- ies Commission of the YMCA. 
ernment and in opposition to He is also Treasurer of the Jun-
the expressed wishes of the ma- lor Class. 
ed their 1961-62 leaders. men are Bob Fernandez and 
P.S.E.A. Holds Elections Mike Hurlburt. Bob Hohn is the jority of French citizens, led by Secretary- Treasurer The Ursin us branch of the rushing chairman. The chaplain 
Pennsylvania State Education is Dave Di Eugenio. extreme rightest Officers, dem- The office of Secretary-Trea-
onstrates the potential threat in surer finds Byron Hurwitz, Tom 
such activities as Walker's in- Moll, and Robert Vannucci seek-
Association held their elections Demas Names Cal Griffin 
of new Officers last week. The Cal Griffin and Bernie Master doctrination program. ing this position. newly elected president to suc- are the new president and vice-
ceed Bob Linker is Curt Conn. president of Delta Mu Sigma. 
Curt is a biology major from Geoff Bloom is the recording 
Cornwells Heights. He belongs to secretary and Mike Bernstein is 
Delta Mu Sigma, and is a cheer- corresponding secretary. Larry 
leader and active in the spirit Koch is treasurer. The chaplain 
committee. is Bill Scholl. Jeff Brown is the 
Real conservatives in the Byron Hurwitz, a consistant 
the United States, who are hon- Dean's lister, comes from Nor-
est and sane in the positions ristown, Pennsylvania. He is a 
they take, have been swift in biology lab assistant and a 
publicly denouncing this group chemistry lab assistant. 
that would corrupt the Right of Tom Moll, a Club and Key 
Center side of the American po- member, hails from Hamburg, 
Iitical spectrum, and pass them- Pennsylvania. He is the Business 
selyes off as the true spokesmen Manager of the Ruby, former 
for American conservatism. De- treasurer of the YMCA, secre-
spite membership of three ex- tary of the Sigma Rho Lambda 
presidents of the National As- fraternity, and has just been 
sociation of Manufacturers in elected to the office of President 
the Birch Society, the NAM vot- of the MSGA. 
Next year's vice-president, representative to the Inter-Fra-
succeeding Curt, is Sue McGold- ternity Council. 
rick. Sue is a history maj or from Delta Pi Elects Officers 
Yeadon. She is a cheerleader and 
recording secretary of Tau Sig-
ma Gamma. Marge PetrIe, a phy-
sical education major from 
Philadelphia, follows Eleanor 
Rankin as secretary. Active in 
Tau Sigma Gamma, Margie is a 
member of the W.A.A., hockey 
team, and Spirit Committee. 
The new treasurer of the 
P.S.E.A. is freshman Sam stayer. 
He is succeeding Sue McGoldrick. 
Sam is from Millersville. He be-
longs to the International Rela-
tions Club, Alpha Phi Omega. the 
band, and the Y.M.C.A. 
Chi Alpha Elects Serio 
Chi Alpha held its election for 
officers on May 2. Harry Serio 
won Moderator's post. Harry is 
a sophomore from Newark, New 
Jersey. A history major, he is a 
member of Stars and Players 
and Alpha Phi Omega. 
Vice-moderator will be Oraig 
Zaehring. A chem major from 
Red Bank, New Jersey, Craig will 
also be next year's alumni sec-
retary for Alpha Phi Omega. 
Elmeretta Bottiglier was chos-
en secretary-treasurer of the 
theological fraternity. She sings 
with the Meistersingers and 
comes from New Cumber'l.and, 
Pa. 
Whitians Name Kressler 
At a meeting on Friday, April 
28, the following officers were 
elected to head the Whitians 
next year: President, Marcia 
Kressler; Vice-President, Kathy 
Draeger; Secretary - Treasurer, 
Barbara Eichel. The Whitians 
will close out this year by award-
ing their annual prize to the 
freshman woman attaining the 
highest average. 
Nelson to Head Pi Nu 
Judy Nelson his been elected 
President of Pi Nu Epsilon, the 
national honorary music frat-
ernity for the coming year. 
Elisabeth Keps was chosen sec-
retary and Christine Kuhn won 
treasurer in the elections held 
last week. 
Singers Plan BanqlJ.et 
The new officers of the Meis-
tel' singers will be presented at 
the annual Meistersinger ban-
quet at The Spring Mountain 
House on May 11. 
Next year's officers will take 
over their duties following the 
banquet. They are Judy Nelson, 
PreSident, replacing Dave Em-
ery; John Hope, Vice President, 
succeeding Bill Overholt; Betsy 
Yost, Secretary, following Doro-
thea Lamm; and Fred Wiand, 
Treasurer, in place of John Hope. 
Succeeding Pete Shults as busi-
ness Manager of the Meister-
singers is Steve Wurster. His two 
assistants are Lodie Kershner 
and Gayle Gordinier who will re-
place Judy Nelson and Irv Moore. 
Banquet for Waiters 
On- Thursday evening May 4, 
a banquet for all waiters and 
kitchen workers was held in the 
familiar surroundings of the 
"Animal Room". For the first 
tie this year, the waiters sat 
down to a quiet and most delic-
ious meal served by various sub-
stitute waiters. Highlight of the 
evening was the presentation 
of eleven "Toni Awards" to 
waiters of outstanding qual-
ities. Bob Fernandez was given 
the official key to the linen 
closet as he assumes the title 
of Head Waiter. Jeff Brown was 
announced as the newly elected 
assistant head waiter for the 
coming year. 
Business Club Elections 
Thanks to program chairman, 
Terry Kearney, this year's an-
nual business club trip was very 
successful. The group went to 
the Vick Chemical Company in 
The new officers of Delta Pi 
Sigma were recently elected. 
Win Boyer was elected as presi-
dent. The vice-president will be 
Bob Neubauer. Charles Leiden-
berger is secretary and Ward 
Swartley the treasurer. Cor-
responding secretary is Ray 
Cameron. 
o Chi Elects Marcia Kressler 
Omega Chi has elected their 
Officers, and announces that 
Marcia Kressler is their n ew 
president. Vice-president is Pat-
ti Whittick. The recording sec-
retary is Kathy Fillo and Jane 
Mikuliak is corresponding sec-
retary. Treasurer is Linda Peif-
fer. Grace Folwell and Judy 
Rudolph are social chairmen. 
The historian is Nancy Divel-
biss. 
Judy Byrnes Sig Nu President 
April 22, at their dinner dance , 
the new officers of Alpha Sigma 
Nu were announced . The new 
president is Judy Byrnes. The 
vice-president is Sue Schnabel. 
Barbara Shearer is correspond-
ing secretary, and Sue Higley 
the recording secretary. Marian 
Leahy is the new treasurer. So-
cial chairmen are Barbara Bogel 
and Brenda Theisz. Marion Pol-
lanick was elected chaplain, and 
the historian is Betty Bortz. 
Phi Psi Elects Carol Smith 
At their dinner dance April 21, 
the new officers of Phi Alpha 
Psi were announced. Carole 
Smith is the new president and 
Lode Hartman her vice-presi-
dent. Recording secretary is 
Pauline Moock, and Judy Yaskin 
is Corresponding Secretary. The 
new treasurer is Judy Schultz. 
Social chairmen are Marcy De 
Stefano and Mimi Schumacher. 
The centinal is Dede Reese, and 
Francie Alspach is the chaplain. 
KD Elects Beryl Matthews 
At their annual dinner dance 
on April 21, the new offirers of 
Kappa were announred. Beryl 
Matthews was elected president. 
Vice president is Carol Glessner. 
Lois Rossi is recording secretary 
and Linda Licsko is correspond-
lng secretary. The new treasurer 
is Bev Zlnger. Janice Boyer is 
the alumnae secretary. Social 
chairman is Urve Viitel, and 
Peggy Thomas is the chaplain. 
Hentz to Lead APO 
ed censure on the group, with Bob Vannucci, a Biology lab 
the approval of these thtee men! assistant and consistant Dean's 
The National Review, a very con- lister, comes from Williamsport, 
servative periodical, also has the Pennsylvania. He is a Stuic a 
sense to steer clear of Welch's member of the Curtain Club, a 
organization. Richard Nixon has representative to the IFC, and 
denounced the society in no un- recently elected as an MSGA 
certain terms. He knows how representative. He was a So ph 
extreme and irresponsible is the Ruler and is vice-president of 
group's accusation that : "Ever the Beta Sigma Lambda frater-
since 1945 or 1946, or perhaps nity. 
earlier, our government has been 
the greatest single force sup- Speaker May 11 
porting the Communist advance The elections that will deter-
while pretending to oppose that mine these officers will be held 
advance." Again one wonders Wednesday, May 10, at 12 :30 in 
how the United States has sur- S-12, Pfahler Hall. 
vived this long. President Frank Cook an-
Conservatives Wary nounced that the newly elected 
True conservatives are well ad- officers will be ' presented on 
vised to avoid entanglement Thursday evening, May 11, 7 :30, 
with the group. Or better, there in Pfahler Hall , at a regular 
should be an all out conserva- meeting of the Society. At this 
tive resistance movement to pre- time, also, there will be a speak-
vent the Birch stigma from be- er-Dr. Sufferin. He is Chief of 
ing attached to legitimate con- the N. J. State TB Sanitorium at 
servatism. Such a movement Lakeland and an instructor at 
would certainly attract the aid of and speak on "The General 
other Americans of the "Vital the Jefferson Medical School. 
Center." In short, the danger to Dr. Sufferin will' present a film 
conservatives is not from Left of Problehs of TB in the 1960's." 
Center, but from the Far Right 
My own view on the John Mr. Barry's Etchings • .• 
Birch Society, odd as it may (Continued trom p age 1) 
seem, is that it has real value Dilliplane, Bruce Foster, Sandy 
Its existence and its caterwaul- Holl, and Bob McClellan. 
ing shou~d keep us alert to the Dr. Helfferich is helping sup-
fact that there is danger to our ervise the play. He assists in the 
society equally from the lunatic direction and staging. Mr. Gus-
fringe of the Far Right as well tavson is the faculty director. 
as fro mthe Left. As of now I Now an English teacher, he had 
would not advocate a Congres- dramatic experience at Upsala 
sional investigation, although I . College. 
find it interesting that Chair- Vannucci Directs 
man Francis Walter of the House 
UnAmerican Activities Commit- The student director is Bob 
tee would not either, and that Vannucci. Bob is a junior pre-
he sees nothing wrong with the med biology major. He belongs 
society _ which, incidentally Medical Society, the Stuies, and 
heartily endorses the committee' to the Brownback-Anders Pre-
Nor do I advocate interference is Beta Sigma Lambda's vice-
with the society's right to free president. 
speech, publication and assem- Bob Hoffert is the producer of 
bly, ' so long as it confines itself the play. He is a junior history 
to such activities. To do so would major, and pre-theo student. 
be contrary to the American Ub- Bob is president of the YMCA, 
eral tradition. does youth work at the Low-
er Providence Presbyterian 
Church, belongs to Chi Alpha, 
and is the corresponding sec-
retary of Sigma Rho Lambda. 
Class Election • • • (continued (rom pa&,e 1) 
wiler, Kathy Fillo and Kay O'-
Donnell. She has also been 
elected the secretary of Beard-
wood Hall and Alpha Sigma Nu 
sorority. 
The brothers of Lambda Up-
silon Chapter of Alpha Phi Om-
ega have announced their offi-
cers for next year . These men Frosh Name Shinnick 
were installed into office at a The Freshman class also chose 
ceremony held before the reg- officers Wednesday. Jim Shin-
ular Thursday evening meeting nick was elected president over 
in the Student Union. Next Frank Sheerer and Dave Kohl' 
year's president is Charles Jim, who lives in Colingswood 
Hentz. Vice Presidents for the New Jersey, is a blology major 
coming semester are Fred Vas- a brother of Delta Mu Sigma 
tine and Philip Steely. John and past vice-president of the 
Hope will serve as recording sec- freshman class. 
Working behind the scenes as 
committee chairmen are Anne 
Thorburn and Alex Aitken, stag-
ing; Vee Shibe and Carol Heber, 
publicity; Urve Viitel, makeup; 
Don Matuso, refreshments; Lois 
Hartzell, tickets; Harry Serio 
and Sally McSparren, programs; 
Jill Carter, ushers; and Sandra 
Hendler, prompters. 
retary, and Bob Livingston will Newly elected vice-president 
handle the bookkeeping. Sam was Patricia Hill who defeated 
Stayer is corresponding secre- Dave Stewart and Donald Mat-
tary; Craig Zaehring, Alumni uso. Pat, a member of the Mes-
secretary; Harry Serio, Histor- siah Chorus, French Club, Meis-
ian; and Larry Coon, Sergeant- tersingers and Lacrosse team 
at-Arms. was Delta Pi Sigma's Home-
1::::==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~::2::::=::: coming Queen. She is maj oring 
c ? -, in history. 
Philadelphia where they ob§erv- Joan Kleinhoff was re-elected 
ed the highly automatic pro- secretary over Marcia Coblentz 
cesses used in manufacturing of and Peggy Cooper. Joan, from 
Vicks cough drops and other Hatboro, Pa., is a member of the 
Vicks products. A short review of Messiah Chorus, swimming 
the organization of the company team, P.S.E.A., YWCA, and Cen-
was given before commencing tral Nominating Committee. 
the observation. She is a math major. 
Officers of the business club I The Office of treasurer is held 
were chosen for the 1961-62 year. o~ce again by Nancy Holochuk 
Newly elected. Bill Briggs will who defeated Richard RUey and 
take over for this year's presi- Linda Kachel. Nancy, a Biology 
dent, Pete McHale. Working with major from Bethlehem, Pa., is 
Bill will be Terry Kearney, as a member of the P.S.E.A., Cam-
vice-president, Barbara Pietzch pus Chest Committee, and a 
as secretary and treasurer, Bob participant in the Spring Fes-
Hottenstein. tlval. 
S pring Festival ••• 
(Continued rrom Da&,o 1) 
this week. Gail Tripician and 
Jo-Ann Lewis are the CO-chair-
men of the dance committee 
and are working closely with 
Cindy Benner and Warren Kurz 
of the music committee. 
Urve Viitel, Ellen Oehrle, and 
Nancy Ellen van Buskirk have 
been busy with their sets, prop-
erties and costume committees. 
Dot Hagerty and Al Walton head 
the grounds committee. 
The hospitallty and women's 
dorms committee has been pre-
paring for open houses, a buffet 
dinner, and the hundreds of 
guests expected. 
"THE CELLAR" 
For Everything in Trad1tIonal, 
University Men's Wear. 
S. Miller & Son 
211 High St. - Pottstown 
• 
American Friends to Show 
UN Movie Wednesday 
Next Wednesday, May 10, a 
full color, ninety minute United 
Nations documentary will be 
shown in 8-12 of Pfahler at 
6:30 p.m. The film, "Power 
Among Men" will set forth 
man's alternatives of progress 
or destruction. 
Mr. Ray Hartsough, of the 
American Friends Service Com-
mittee' wiUlead a discussion af-
ter the showing. 
Baseball 
(Continued trom Dage 3) 
walked five and struck out five 
to register his first victory. 
Stauffer's performance was en-
couraging since it means that 
the Bears may have found the 
necessary pitching strength to 
carry them to the .500 mark. 
Ursinus tallied single runs in 
the third and fourth innings 
but didn't ice the game until the 
eighth. The score was tied at 
two runs apiece when the Bears 
came to bat in the eighth. Larry 
Koch walked to start the in-
ning; Doug Harper sacrificed 
him to second. Williamson and 
Weaver both reached base safe-
ly and the Bears had the bases 
loaded with only one out. Don 
Stock missed an attempted 
squeeze bunt and Koch was call-
ed out because Stock interfered 
with the Blue Jay catcher. On 
the next pitch, the young Ur-
sinus left fielder rapped a Hne 
drive double to right center to 
score both Williamson and Wea-
ver. 
-Stock Scores--
Stock scored moments later 
on Herb Murphy's single into 
short right center. Murphy took 
second when the Hopkins cen-
terfielder kicked the ball. Bill 
Graver drove in the final run 
with a clean single to center. 
Stauffer retired the side in 
order in the top of the ninth to 
cement the victory. Earlier, the 
Bears had scored a run on John 
Weaver's line drive homer into 
right field. The ball was act\lal-
ly misplayed by the Blue Jay 
right fielder Zunekas. Ursinus 
got only eight hits two were of 
the infield variety, but the hit-
ters didn't strike out at all and 
the Bears played errorless ball 
defensively. 
Ursinus College lost its fourth 
baseball game of the season on 
Monday, April 24 at Swarthmore 
by the score of 7 to 6. It took 
the Bears eleven innings to lose 
the game at Swarthmore and 
this time it was not the fault of 
the pitchers. Barry Williamson 
made his first start and he pit-
ched six innings. Williamson 
was touched for eight hits but 
several of these were misplayed 
fly balls. Jim Stauffer turned in 
his best pitching performance 
of of the year but suffered his 
second defeat. 
Brackin Culprit 
The major reason for the loss 
to the Garnet nine was the in-
ability of the outfielders to 
catch fly balls. The Bears were 
victims of their own defense 
lapses which accounted for at 
least five of the victors runs. 
The major culprit in the out-
field was John Brackin who 
played one line drive into a 
three run homer. Brackin was 
also guilty of faulty base run-
ning when he was forced at thlrd 
on Dick Allebach's "Texas Leag-
uer" to center. 
The Bears cannot afford to 
play sloppy baseball against a 
hustling team, and Swarthmore 
has always been a well coached, 
aggresive team which takes ad-
vantage of every miscue. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
6th Ave. & Main St. 
CoUegevllle, Pa. 
SUGERMAN HARDWARE 
328 Main Street 
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Study Group •.• 
(Continue('J Crom p a&,o 1) 
To determine the influences 
that prompted the students to 
make their choices. 
The study is being directed by 
Dr. Peter Rossi, Professor of 
Sociology and director of the 
National Opinion Research Cen 
tel'. 
In propOsing the study, the 
center pointed out that while 
some "empirical research" had 
been done in the last decade 
there was strong need for more 
"definite research" into the soci 
ological and psychological moti 
vations for career choice and 
into whether these factors ar~ 
"amenable to policy change." 
Through use of automatic 
data-processing machines, the 
~en.ter plans to have the pre 
11m mary results of its survey 
available before the end of the 
academic year. Normally such a 
survey would take two or three 
years to complete. 
President's Secretary 
The field representative for 
the National Opinion Research 
Center on this campus is Mrs. 
Mary S. Steele, President Helf-
ferich's secretary. "Even though 
the sample of 40 ,000 students 
has been drawn by the best pro-
bability sampling techniques 
available," she said, "the re-
sponse rate is very important. 
It will be a major factor in de-
termining the validity of the 
findings. Each case which is not 
completed makes the ones which 
we do get less trustworthy as a 
sample of all American stu-
dents. So we hope every senior 
will be sure to return his filled-
out questionnaire." 
Festival Queen •.• 
(Continued from D~ 1) 
cated show, one which may lay 
the groundwork for a more pro-
fessional production in the fu-
ture." The two script writers and 
coordinators hope that eventu-
ally a show using a successful 
musical comedy script will dis-
play more accurately and fairly 
the talents of both men and 
women on this campus. 
One of the initial changes in 
the Festival of which Joan is 
particularly proud is that of 
"having the people dress and act 
as people, instead of as animals, 
vegetaoles, and minerals," as the 
acts had in the past! The acts 
this year are all taking place in 
New York City, for the theme 
This Is New York, and Joan, who 
claims she would be completely 
lost in that ~ity, will be busy all 
this week directing New York-
ers from 42nd Street to the Vil-
lage on stage. Joan says that her 
most important directions, to the 
large and hard-working staff, 
though, are these: "Pray for a 
nice day!" 
Y8.I'DB - Notions - Cud.s 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main st., Collegev1lle, Pa. 
HU 9-2761 lona C. Schatz 
For all your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Ursinu& 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
COLLEGE~LEBAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes lor all 
occasIons 
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
SMORGASBORD 
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
BANQUETS - PARTIES 
Priva te Dinlng Room 
HU 9-9511 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
Housewares - Electrical SuppUes 
SPORTING GOODS 160 Main st. eoUe&,evllle, Pa.. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
HU 9-7379 
SPORTUNE 
A.ssociates 
The only exclruive 
Imported Car Servicen.ter 
in. 'hg area. 
RT.4ZZ SANATOGA 
FA 3-4'741 
A. W. Zimmerman 
-Jeweler -
CoUegevllle, Pa. 
We carry a complete Une of 
Ci/", Sterlin, Silver, 
DiamoruU tIfId ", tltche.. 
.All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watchea done In our .ahop 
In the store. 
